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The SWORWIB Annual New Board Member Orientation was conducted on
Thursday, January 25 at the OhioMeansJobs Center. Alicia Tidwell, Board Chair,
formally welcomed the new members and thanked them for volunteering their
time and effort to help the SWORWIB serve employers, jobseekers, youth and
our community.
Pictured are left to right: Front Row: Melissa Johnson, Greater Cincinnati
Redevelopment Authority; Sharahn Monk, Cincinnati USA Regional Chamber;
Natasha Chesnut, Skyline Chili, Inc. Back Row: Alicia Tidwell, SWORWIB Chair;
Shirley May, VA Hospital; Jackie Alf, Jurgensen Companies; Shanel Gentry,
Primo Services; Kathleen Busemeyer, business services guide for the OMJ Tour;
Trisha Rogers-Lowey, UC Health; Alan Bensman, Patheon part of Thermo Fisher
Scientific; Mark Dierig, Kroger; Leo Chan, Greater Cincinnati Chinese Chamber of
Commerce. Unpictured are two other new board members: Jerry Porter, P&G
and Terry Segerberg, Mesa Industries.

Spotlight on Partners
New Year, New Logo, New Name
Vantage Workforce Solutions
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Vantage Workforce Solutions (formerly Mature Services) is the Ohio agency
providing services targeted to help older workers through the federal Senior
Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP). The organization has been
expanding options and opportunities for senior employment and decided to
rebrand to Vantage Workforce Solutions to match their intention to be "a place or
position affording a good view" of new opportunities for senior employment. The
agency had an Open House at their offices in Queensgate, 644 Linn Street, Suite
935 on Friday January 26th to promote the rebranding and new offerings. Visitors
were greeted by the core team pictured above from left to right: Lewis JarmanData Specialist; Margaret Haley-Resource Specialist; Tammy Jacobson-Project
Director; Selena Walker-Host Site Specialist; and Robin Johnson-Morning
Receptionist. Since the open house was in the morning, afternoon receptionist,
Sylvia Johnson was not available for the picture. Vantage Workforce Solutions
can be reached at: (513) 924-9100.

Welcome Dohn School to OMJ!
With SWORWIB's encouragement and support, the Dohn Community High
School has now located within the OhioMeansJobs Center-Cincinnati/Hamilton
County delivering Dohn's "22+ Adult Diploma Program" Nonnie Wright, Dohn Site
Director, expressed excitement at the partnership and is very pleased with the
new location. Teachers Ken Anderson and Anthony Wyatt are in residence fulltime Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to 3:00 pm.
SWORWIB President Marshall invited Dohn to join on the Memorandum of
Understanding for the OMJ Center last year so they could recruit new students
from among the customers at the OMJ Center. As Dohn looked for more
locations for the successful "22+ Adult Diploma Program" Marshall worked with
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Zak Nordyke of Dohn to consider locating at the OMJ Center and 2018 begins
with Dohn on site.
The "22+ Adult Diploma Program" is one of twenty programs in Ohio and Dohn is
the sole provider in Greater Cincinnati. This innovative program is offered, at no
cost to the student, to all persons 22 years of age or older with no age cut-off.
Dohn has high school locations in Walnut Hills, Roselawn, Avondale and
Downtown. Their adult program has locations at the OhioMeansJobs, Walnut
Hills, Price Hill and another newly opened Dayton location in the Business
Technology High School.
The "22+ Adult Diploma Program" is designed to serve learners who have not
finished their secondary education. Students who complete the program receive a
fully accredited high school diploma. They follow a credit recovery process. The
transcripts are obtained from the high school the student attended and an
individualized plan for completion is created. The program honors all previously
earned credits, state testing results, and may award credit for work experience.
Students must fulfill the requirements of the State of Ohio that were in effect at
the time they entered ninth grade. Approximately 90% of the participants are
employed while working toward their diploma. January 19th, 2018 approximately
175 - 200 students graduated from Dohn with a high school diploma.

NEW PARTNERSHIP WITH THE DOHN COMMUNITY SCHOOL 22+
AT THEIR NEW LOCATION AT THE OHIOMEANS JOBS CENTER

Dohn Community School's 22+ Diploma Team hosted an Open House for the
partners of the OhioMeans Jobs Center and invitees from across the community
to introduce their newest location for working with those who want to achieve their
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high school diploma. Dignitaries joined workforce partners, students, and others
to welcome the Dohn Team to the Center and to encourage everyone to let those
who have not yet obtained their high school diploma know about the Dohn
Community School's newest location partnership. As detailed in the story below
about a recent Dohn graduate named Sade, we are all excited to be able to align
the services that help our citizens "set their dreams free" just as the message
behind the team photo announces. Pictured are left to right: Pam Votaw - Dohn
22+ Director of Education, Anthony Wyatt - Dohn 22+ Instructor, Nonnie Byrd
Wright- Dohn 22+ Site Coordinator, Ken Anderson- Dohn 22+ Instructor, Zak
Nordyke - Dohn 22+ Director.

Sade's Story

______________________________
Sade is the first student demonstrating the
unique opportunities for individuals since the
SWORWIB began a formal connection with the
Dohn 22+ Diploma Program team. She
represents a growing class of new students
who are graduating and pursuing careers in
Ohio. Her future is bright, but it has not always
been like this. There was a time when her
success seemed out of reach.
When she was sixteen Sade felt, she had no
choice but to drop out of school when her
beloved grandmother became terminally ill and
needed full time care. They were very close.
Her grandmother called her, her thighbone. For
two years, Sade watched her grandmother fade
away, but before she died her grandmother
extracted a promise from her beloved
grandchild to go back to school and get her diploma.
When Sade heard about a new program called 22+, where people over twentytwo years old could earn a diploma, she could not wait to enroll. Within 6 months,
she had earned her high school diploma fulfilling her promise to her grandmother.
Her own commitment and hard work aside, Sade credits the supportive Dohn 22+
staff for their dedication to students and contributions to her personal
achievement.
Sade's next journey is underway. She says it was a great day when she walked
into the OhioMeansJobs Center-Cincinnati/Hamilton County and learned she
could pursue a healthcare career at the Great Oaks Health Professions Academy.
With funding from the United Way's STEPS program coordinated by Sherry
Childers from the Community Action Agency, a partner in the OhioMeansJobs
Center. Sade earned her PCA, (Patient Care Assistant) credential on December
19th and has also been funded for a phlebotomy credential course in February.
These credentials will allow her to pursue her career so she can care for others in
honor of her grandmother. Her own commitment to caring for others that once had
her drop out of high school now moves her onward in service to others.
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The SWORWIB, OMJ, Dohn Community High School Adult 22+, Great Oaks
Health Professions Academy and CAA are in a renewed, co-located alignment to
help others, like Sade, strive for and reach their dreams.
For more information on the Dohn Community School click here

Spotlight on Jobseekers
Robert Edwards enjoys giving sage advice: "To get a
hand, you've got to give a hand", "If you start bending
the rules, you'll break them," to quote just a few
examples. He enthusiastically exclaims that, "Get well
and go home!" is his motto. It's what he tells his
patients daily. He likes to see his patients improve
and go home to resume their lives. While they may
be his patients, Robert infuses humor, compassion
and laughter into his care.
He describes himself as a caregiver. Caring for vets
is a long-held dream that Robert has worked for and
reached because Robert now works as a Nurse
Assistant at the Cincinnati VA Medical Center.
To say that Robert is a multi-faceted man is an understatement. He's a cancer
survivor, veteran, volunteer for the Veteran's Administration (VA), Exalted Ruler of
his fraternal order- the Improved Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the
World, photographer, trustee, bass player for his church and father of two grown
sons. He spent twenty years as a drill press operator. A few years ago, though, he
realized that he wanted and needed to chart a new career path. Healthcare was
his calling. He earned his STNA certification in 2008 and worked in long-term care
until his aging parents became ill and needed full-time care. He embraced his
new role and had the skills and training to give them the care they required and
deserved. Unfortunately, his certification expired during that time.
After his parents passed, Robert determined to return to the work he loved. He
chose the Great Oaks Health Professions Academy based in the OMJ Center
because of its excellent reputation and high standards. He wanted to be in class
with people who were committed to employment excellence-people who were
prepared to learn. He passed a drug test and background check and planned to
have perfect attendance throughout his time in the program. He asked the VA for
funding support to enroll in the 5 WK PLUS Program State Tested Nursing
Assistant/Patient Care Assistant. They had not funded a student in the program
before and needed some convincing. Robert is anything if not persuasive. He
knew he could benefit from the employment skills training. Although he had good
work experience, he says it had been a long while since he had interviewed and
he wanted an opportunity to network with human resources representatives from
health care employers. The VA funded his program and now Robert recommends
the PLUS program to everyone.
In his job at the VA Medical Center, he earns an excellent wage with full-time
hours and full benefits. In addition, he's excited to be working his dream job
where he has a kinship with all of his patients whom Robert, a fellow veteran
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considers "my family". Thank you, Sue Spradlin, for sharing Robert's story for the
January NewsWIB.
________________

Spotlight on In-School Youth
JCG Initiation and Installation Ceremonies
The Jobs for Cincinnati's Graduates Program has completed all Initiation and
Installation ceremonies at JCG schools. The Initiation and Installation ceremony is
an annual event where all members are initiated and newly elected officers are
installed. The staff and students worked hard to ensure successful events. The
events were well attended by students, parents, faculty, and staff. There were a
number of guest speakers at each event that included CYC's President, Jane
Keller; the CYC Board Chair, Toi C. Jones; as well as other leaders in the
community and past JCG members to inspire and encourage our youth. The I&I
ceremonies were held at the following schools: Aiken New Tech, North College
High, Oyler, Taft, Western Hills University, Winton Woods, Withrow, Woodward
and the middle school program at Shroder Paideia.

Leadership Development Conference (LDC)
The Jobs for Cincinnati Graduates Program held its 36th Annual Leadership
Development Conference this past winter at North College Hill High School.
CYC's COO, Maurice Huey and Judith Moore Tucker, JCG Program Manager,
welcomed and encouraged everyone to take advantage of all the Leadership
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Development activities throughout the day. The Annual LDC brings together all of
the newly elected Officers from all schools to strategize and develop activities for
their respective schools. All youth participated in Leadership Workshops, elected
citywide officers and developed a Plan of Work for each of the Cincinnati Career
Association's five goals; Leadership Development, Career Preparation, Civic
Awareness, Social Awareness & Community/Service Learning. Over 60 students
from our nine partner schools participated in the LDC. The following City-Wide
Officers were elected during the LDC:
Jada Carter - President - Woodward Career Technical H. S.
Tylisha Hunter - VP Communication/Historian - Western Hills University H. S.
Tatiana Brown - VP Treasurer - Winton Woods H. S.
Kelijha Williams - VP Leadership Development - Woodward Career Tech. H. S.
Elijah McNeal - VP Civic/Community Affairs - Western Hills University H. S.
Jaylen Thompson - VP Career Preparation - Winton Woods H. S.
Joanna Wills - VP Community/Service Learning - Western Hills University H. S.
Riah Smith - VP Group/Social Recreation - Aiken New Tech. H. S.
The first Citywide Officer's meeting was held at the Harriett Beecher Stowe House
where students had the opportunity to tour the home and learn more about the
"Power of One".

Breast Cancer Awareness Month
Jobs for Cincinnati Graduates' sponsored schools hosted a number of fun
activities and fundraisers to bring awareness to breast cancer, a devastating
disease. Some events were Pink Day, Breast Cancer Awareness Wall, Pink Bake
Sale, Balloon Launch, Pink Out, Breast Cancer Walk, Pink Bucket Brigade, Guest
Speakers, Memory Wall and Fun Fact Fridays. These are annual events in all
JCG schools to support Breast Cancer Awareness in their school and community.
JCG has an annual commitment to Breast Cancer Awareness activities and
fundraisers in each JCG school and community.
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Western Hills High School Career Fair

Western Hills High School held a Career Fair in late fall of 2017. Ten companies
and organizations participated in the event: Kroger, Cincinnati Police Department,
Cincinnati Fire Department, Children's Hospital, US Army, Citi Financial, Jobs
Plus, Apprenticeships - Electrical & Plumbing/HVAC, and Real Estate. There were
over 120 11th and 12th grade students that participated and were given the
opportunity to ask questions and interact with company representatives about
these companies, job opportunities, job openings and internships.

Supporting Bethany House
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Since at least 2010, the Citywide Officers' Leadership Team of the Jobs for
Cincinnati Graduates Program has been donating dollars to the Bethany House to
assist with the purchase of toys for children spending the holidays at the Bethany
House. It is an annual commitment fundraiser that the students cherish which also
promotes the opportunity for them to practice many of the competencies & skills
developed in the JCG classrooms such as Verbal Presentation, Time
Management, Following Direction, and Practicing Effective Human Relations.
The JCG Citywide officers, Career Specialists and Judith Moore Tucker, JCG
Program Manager, visited the Bethany House to present the check and had the
opportunity for a roundtable discussion about the organization's history and
mission. The Bethany House partnership allows students to address three of the
JCG Career Association goals, Leadership Development, Civic Awareness and
Community/Service Learning.
JCG Citywide Officer's present:
(Officers of the CCA, Cincinnati Career Association)

Jada Carter, President, Woodward Career Technical H.S.
Riah Smith, Group/Social Recreation, Aiken New Tech H.S.
Joanna Wills, Community/Service Learning, Western Hills University
Elijah McNeal, Citizenship/Civic Awareness, Western Hills University
JCG, Jobs for Cincinnati Graduates Program Staff present:
Philip Gibert, Career Specialist, Woodward Career Technical H.S.
Victoria Perkins, Career Specialist, Western Hills University
Stephanie Weaver, Career Specialist, Aiken New Tech
Alicia Porter, Central Office Admin. Asst.
Judith Moore Tucker, Program Manager
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A Former Youth Customer's Personal
Version of the Circle of Life
Empowered. Diligent.
Passionate. Intelligent.
Motivated. Dedicated.
Those are just a few words to
describe Ms. Tajha Laflore. She
was Western Hills University High
School's Class of 2014
Salutatorian and member of JCG.
As a JCG member she competed
in Public Speaking, winning first
place in both the citywide and
state competitions.
Coming from a single parent
family with five children, Tajha
was the first to graduate high school and college; attending Ohio University and
earning a Bachelor's Degree in Communication. While in college Tajha
participated in two mission trips abroad which further confirmed her commitment
to helping others. She was once called a child with no dreams and ambition, but
now feels she has evolved from her past. Joining the JCG Program gave her the
opportunity to build her skills, talents and self-esteem.
After graduating college Tajha returned to the Jobs for Ohio's Graduates (JOG)
family by landing her first job as an Out-of-School Career Specialist at JOG
Works, Akron. And so the circle is complete; Tajha is now providing Dropout
Recovery services helping young people complete either a diploma or GED and
moving into employment and self-sufficiency. She remains in touch with her JCG
family.
Her JCG Career Specialist, Victoria Perkins said of Tajha, "The thing that stands
most about Tajha is her heart and genuine desire to give back. She always has a
way of taking a negative and making it a positive." From Cincinnati high school
Jobs for Cincinnati Graduate leader to College Graduate JCG Alumni to Jobs for
Ohio Graduates in Akron, to "family member" of both Jobs for Graduates
programs.

________________
Spotlight on Out-Of-School Youth
This past October, Latasha Johnson, a 21-year-old high school graduate and
mother of three, became involved with the ResCare OSY program for Hamilton
Co. She wanted a career that could uplift her family. She stated "I chose the
STNA program because I enjoy helping people who may not be able to help
themselves." Upon hearing about the Ohio statewide initiative programs, she
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contacted ResCare for support. She
attended Great Oaks orientation for the
STNA program held at Ohio Means Jobs.
During her journey, she faced several
difficult barriers along the way. She
became
homeless,
experienced
unemployment and often did not have
transportation. Despite the barriers she
faced, she persevered. With the help of
her case manager, she applied for
subsidized housing, and ResCare
connected her with a relative who allowed
her to stay with them while her housing
application was being processed. We are
happy to report that she has been able to
secure housing. Additionally, she passed
her WorkKeys examination and enrolled
in the STNA program at Great Oaks.
Once certified, Latasha has a permanent
job lined up with a doctor's office that is
used as one of the ResCare work sites for the Paid Work Experience Program.
Her lifelong career goal is to become an RN. She is on the fast track to
accomplish her goal as she begins her career as an STNA.

________________
Spotlight on OMJ Center Workshops
In the late fall, our renewed Microsoft Office Workshops were launched, debuting
with Word I and five excited students in attendance. Student feedback after
attending the workshop was overwhelmingly positive. This enthusiastically
positive appraisal has continued with each class presented. The current Microsoft
Office curriculum features Excel I, Excel II, Word I and Word II.
The weekly 3 hour classes are conducted in the Computer Lab at the
OhioMeansJobs Center/Cincinnati-Hamilton County where each student has use
of an individual computer. The instructor's approach is informal and hands-on,
leading to a rich, maximum learning experience. The instructor is provided our
partners organization, the TRiO Educational Opportunity Center at Cincinnati
State, and is highly praised by the students. The instructor conducts friendly,
interactive sessions and invites students to repeat classes as often as necessary
or desired to ensure they've learned to their full satisfaction. Many students have
dedicated themselves to coming weekly over the course of a month or more to
complete the entire course curriculum.
In the future, the instructor may add more advanced levels and/or other programs,
such as PowerPoint, to the curriculum, as student interest and demand dictate.
What are students saying about the Excel and Word Workshops?
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1. What did you like most about the workshop?
"Very interactive, targeted to what is of most interest for students" "Learning new
things about Excel" Instructor "is very detail oriented" "The instructor really took
time to help me understand" "Very interactive, covered most relevant skills"
"Very detailed" Instructor "took the time, very detailed & stayed on task"
"Learning more functionality & tools available, even though I have used Excel for
many years" "Setting" "The instruction" "We went step by step" "The learning of
the MS Word basics" "I can ask questions & it covered the basics" "Informative &
easy to understand" "Interactive" "The knowledge of the instructor" "Hands on"
"Works at a good pace" "Learning more advanced features of Excel" "Hands on,
overhead view & live person to help with questions" "Interactive" "Easy to
understand" "Instructor" "How much I learned" "Everything" "Instructor was
helpful & knowledgeable" "The instructor was patient & helpful" "Everything"
"Done very well" Instructor "was very nice & really knew what she was doing very upbeat"
2. What can we do to improve this workshop?
"Loved it!" "How to use more functions" "Excellent" "Nothing" "Make it longer"
"Add more classes (Excel)" "NA" "Nothing" "No improvement needed" "NA
Great" "It was good for me" "It was excellent" "The instructor was great"
3. Share your opinion/suggestion to help us improve this workshop?
"A really great resource!" Instructor "was awesome!" "Good Job!!" "Awesome!"
"I thought it was very helpful - can't think of suggestions" "Instructor was great!"
"It was nice. The director was on point" "No suggestions, it was a very good
class" "It was a very good workshop" "It would be nice if people completed Class
I before Class II" "Great presentation; instructor very talented in teaching Excel,
interacts well with participants & very patient" "Very good! Takes time to explain!"
"I wish the class were offered more often" "Great class very helpful" Instructor
"will know if anything needs to change. The class was great!"

Short Takes

EMPLOYERS:
Please Save the Date
Sunday, April 8th, 8 AM to 10 AM at OhioMeansJobs Cincinnati-Hamilton County
Please join us to hear experts demystify the alternative methods for obtaining a
high school diploma and learn about options for their workers to pursue.
Help your employees succeed and your whole company will benefit!
(More details will be provided in the next SWORWIB newsletter)

_______________________________
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Hiring Events
Click here for information about hiring events being held at the OMJ Center
______________________________

February Workshops
Click here for a calendar of workshops taking place in February.
_______________________________

Tax Seminars
The SWORWIB and OMJ Center have again partnered with United Way to
conduct Free Tax Prep Sessions at the OMJ Center and throughout the
region. Click here for details.
_______________________________

The Cincinnati Herald included some very nice coverage of our "It's a Great Time
to be a Dad." article and even featured a quote from our very own Sherry Kelley
Marshall. Click here to check out the coverage.
_______________________________
Ohio Announces the OhioMeansJobs - Readiness Seal for Ohio
high school graduates to show Workplace Readiness. Ohio high
school students now can earn recognition by showing they are
prepared to contribute to the workplace and their communities.
Click here for the full story.
_______________________________
Two SWORWIB Board members, Denise Driehaus and Harry Snyder, were
recognized in the Power 100 for 2018, click here for the full list. Congratulations,
Denise and Harry!!
_______________________________
SWORWIB long-time supporter and former Board Member, Steve Browne,
recently published "HR on Purpose". As a national and international HR leader
and prolific, popular blogger Steve takes a fresh look at HR through an engaging
assortment of real-life examples, insights, and epiphanies encouraging
practitioners to drop the preconceptions of what HR should be and instead look to
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what HR could be. Steve is the Executive Director of
Human Resources for LaRosa's, Inc.
Click here for a link to his book on Amazon!
______________________________
The Cincinnati Union Co-op Initiative is doing great
work in the community by building a network of
worker-owned businesses that sustain families. Click
here to learn more.
_______________________________
WORKFORCE180 CEO Mike Fazio interviews our own, Sherry Kelley Marshall,
President and CEO of The Southwest Ohio Region Workforce Investment Board.
Sherry discusses the challenges and opportunities in her region, and why
Southwest Ohio is well positioned for economic and job growth.
Read more at: http://180podcast.libsyn.com/e57-follow-the-leader-seriesmeet-sherry-kelley-marshall-president-and-ceo-of-the-southwest-ohioregion-workforce-investment-board

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter!
The SWORWIB has a Facebook page where we post news, pictures, events and
up-to-date information at https://www.facebook.com/sworwib.
Also, follow us on Twitter @CincyWorkforce and we'll keep you informed
throughout the month. The SWORWIB now has over 200 followers!

Donations Appreciated
The SWORWIB is a 501c3 non-profit organization. Would
you or your organization like to support the continued success
of the workforce board? To make a donation (tax deductible)
to the SWORWIB in support of Cincinnati-Hamilton County
workforce initiatives, email Sherry Kelley Marshall at
smarshall@sworwib.org.

Contact:

Sherry Kelley Marshall
President & CEO
smarshall@sworwib.org

FACEBOOK
.
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